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Diabetes Statistics in US

Leading cause of 
new blindness

Leading cause of ESRD

2- to 8-fold increased 
risk of CVD

Most common cause of 
death in DM

People living with DM 

1. Lind, Marcus MD PhD; et al. “Glycemic Control and Excess Mortality in Type 1 Diabetes.” November 20, 2014. N Engl J Med 2014; 371:1972-1982. DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa1408214
2. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. National Diabetes Statistics Report website. https://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/data/statistics-report/index.html. Accessed April 24, 2022 .

73,000
amputations of the 

lower limb not 
related to trauma are 
performed on people 
with diabetes every 

year



Risk of All-Cause Mortality and 
Cardiovascular Death
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Intensive Intervention vs Standard of Care: 
Landmark Trials

ACCORD

• Established or high risk 
for CVD

• Target A1c 6% vs 7%
• Increased risk of CV 

death and all-cause 
mortality

• Study stopped 
prematurely due to 
increased rate of death

ADVANCE

• Hx of a microvascular or 
macrovascular 
complication or a risk factor 
of vascular disease

• Target A1c 6.3% vs 7%
• Reduction in nephropathy 
• No difference in death
• Increased severe 

hypoglycemia and 
hospitalizations

VADT

• Established CVD and no 
prior CVD

• Target A1c 6% vs 8-9%
• No change in MACE*
• Increased symptomatic, 

asymptomatic, and 
nocturnal hypoglycemia

• Increased CV death 

1. The Action to Control Cardiovascular Risk in Diabetes Study Group. “Effects of Intensive Glucose Lowering in Type 2 Diabetes.” N Engl J Med 2008; 358:2545-2559. 
2. The ADVANCE Collaborative Group. “Intensive Blood Glucose Control and Vascular Outcomes in Patients with Type 2 Diabetes.” N Engl J Med 2008; 358:2560-2572.
3. Veterans Affairs Diabetes Trial – VADT. Duckworth W, Abraira C, Moritz T, et al., on behalf of the VADT Investigators. Glucose control and vascular complications in veterans with type 2 diabetes. N Engl J Med 2009;360:129-39.

*MACE=major adverse 
cardiovascular events



Effective T2DM Therapy Requires Balance

Pogach L & Aron D. JAMA 2010;303:2076–7; Khunti K, et al. Diabetes Obes Metab 2016;18:907–15; Riddle M, et al. Diabetes Technol Ther 2016;18:252–7; 
Peyrot M, et al. Diabet Med 2012;29:682–9; Russell-Jones D, et al. Diabetes Obes Metab 2018;20:488–96; Davies MJ, et al. Diabet Med 2013;30:512–24; 
Willis WD, et al. Expert Rev Pharmacoecon Outcomes Res 2013;13:123–30; Ahrén B. Vasc Health Risk Manag 2013;9:155–63

•Reduce fear of hypoglycemia
•Facilitate medication initiation and titration
•May improve adherence
•Reduced morbidity and healthcare 
utilization

Low risk of hypoglycemia

•Achievement of HbA1c targets 
•Prevention of complications 
•Lower healthcare utilization
•Less restrictive regimens to improve 
adherence and reduce burden

Timely, effective and stable 
glycemic control

Only 6 of the top 18 glucose meters met the 
accuracy standard of 2016 FDA guidance 

Klonoff; et al. Diabetes Care 2018;41(8):1681–1688



Limitations of SMBG: Snapshot in Time



Limitations of A1C: Composition Matters

Patient A
A1c=7%

Patient B
A1c=7%

Patient C
A1c=7%

In Target Range
(70-180 mg/dL)

Above Target Range
(>180 mg/dL)

Below Target Range
(<70 mg/dL)



Fundamental Barriers to Treatment Success

Slieker, Roderick C; et al. “Visit-to-visit variability of glycemia and vascular complications: the Hoorn Diabetes Care System cohort.” Cardiovasc Diabetol. 2019 Dec 12;18(1):170. doi: 10.1186/s12933-019-0975-1.

►Glucose variability 
coefficient of variation (CV)
ØImpacts disease burden

vhypoglycemia risk
vmicro- and macrovascular 

complications 
vMortality

ØContributes to non-adherence 
ØProlongs clinical inertia

Association of CV more consistent than A1C in predicting
metabolic outcomes and complicatiions

c



CGM Changes Diabetes Management - Improved A1C

1. Miller, E. et al., Diabetes 69(suppl 1), Available at:  https://doi.org/10.2337/db20-84-LB.  2. Wright, E., et al., Diabetes Spectrum (February 2021), Available at:  
https://doi.org/10.2337/ds20-0069.



CGM Changes Diabetes Management –
Reduced Time Spent in Hypoglycemia

• 1. Bolinder, Jan, et al., The Lancet 388, no. 10057 (September 2016): 2254-2263.Available at:  https://doi.org/10.1016/S0140-6736(16)31535-5. 2. Haak, Thomas, et al., Diabetes Therapy 8, 
no. 1 (February 2017): 55-73. Available at:  https://doi.org/10.1007/s13300-016-0223-6. 

Patients with T1D
(IMPACT Trial)

Patients with T2D
(REPLACE Trial)
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FLASH-UK RCT Study Presented as Late Breaker at 
Diabetes UK Professional Conference (DUKPC) 2022

► Persons with T1D spent +2.1 hours/day in Range on Libre 2 vs. BGM (52% vs. 45%)
► Participants had 0.5% lower A1c vs. BGM at six months (7.9% vs. 8.3%)
► Pharmacoeconomic analysis showed impressive cost-effectiveness: $6,818/QALY (well below NICE 

willingness-to-pay threshold of $26,271/QALY)
► Time in hypoglycemia declined in the Libre 2 arm compared to the BGM arm (participants in Libre 

2 arm spent 42 fewer minutes/day <70 mg/dl than did the BGM group (p<0.001)
► Libre 2 users achieves a lower mean A1c than BGM users, and were also nearly five times more 

likely to achieve a 0.5% A1c reduction (OR=4.7) and over four times as likely to achieve a 1% A1c 
reduction (OR=4.3) compared to BGM users

► Investigators recommended universal funding for FreeStyle Libre 2 for type 1 diabetes in the UK

* Final Study Results not yet published. FLASH-UK Trial Results reported as Late Breaker at Diabetes UK 
Professional Conference (DUKPC) 2022 (30/03/2022). Results available from site, CloseConcerns.com 

URL: https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/6466c972

Top Line Results Reported



FLASH-UK: A1c; CGM-Derived Metrics; Insulin Usage; Cost-Effectiveness; 
Safety; Patient-Reported Outcomes and Provider Survey Results

► At six months (24 weeks), participants using FreeStyle Libre 2 had a 0.5% lower A1c than did those 
in the BGM group with six-month A1c values of 7.9% and 8.3%, respectively (p<0.001), down from 
8.7% and 8.5%, respectively, at baseline.

► This magnitude and significance in the between-group difference was consistent across a range of 
statistical analyses. 

► Relative improvements were already seen at three months (12 weeks), when Libre 2 users had a 
0.3% lower A1c than did BGM users (8.1% vs. 8.4%, respectively).

► Not only did Libre 2 users achieve a lower mean A1c than did BGM users, but they were also 
nearly five times more likely to achieve a 0.5% A1c reduction (OR=4.7) and over four times as likely 
to achieve a 1% A1c reduction (OR=4.3) compared to BGM users.

► More Libre 2 users achieved an A1c <7.5% than did BGM users (36% vs. 22%, respectively, p=0.033). 
Although not significant (p=0.189), more Libre 2 users achieved an A1c <7.0% than did BGM users 
(15% vs. 7%, respectively).

* Final Study Results not yet published. FLASH-UK Trial Results reported as Late Breaker at Diabetes UK 
Professional Conference (DUKPC) 2022 (30/03/2022). Results available from site, CloseConcerns.com 

URL: https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/6466c972



FLASH-UK RCT
Time in Range (TIR)—Six-Month Summary 

* Final Study Results not yet published. FLASH-UK Trial Results reported as Late Breaker at Diabetes UK 
Professional Conference (DUKPC) 2022 (30/03/2022). Results available from site, CloseConcerns.com 

URL: https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/6466c972



Guideline-Directed Therapy

Both ADA1 and AACE2 recommend the use of CGM for PWD:
► Who are using insulin to manage diabetes1,2

► At risk for or experiencing hypoglycemia2

► Who choose to utilize CGM over SMBG2

► Who are capable of incorporating and using these devices safely1

ADA = American Diabetes Association; AACE = American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists PWD=Persons with diabetes; 

1. Diabetes Care. 2022;45(Supplement 1):S97–S112 2. Grunberger G, et al.  Endocr Pract 2021 Jun;27(6):505-537 



https://www.diabetes.org.uk/about_us/news/nice-guidelines-recommend-wider-use-for-flash-and-cgm



NICE Guideline [NG28.] Type 2 diabetes in adults: management 
Published: 02 December 2015 Last updated: 31 March 2022

► Offer intermittently scanned continuous glucose monitoring to adults with type 2 diabetes 
on multiple daily insulin injections if any of the following apply:
§ They have recurrent hypoglycaemia or severe hypoglycaemia
§ They have impaired hypoglycaemia awareness
§ They have a condition or disability (including a learning disability or cognitive impairment) that 

means they cannot self-monitor their blood glucose by capillary blood glucose monitoring but 
could use a CGM device (or have it scanned for them)

§ They would otherwise be advised to self-measure at least 8 times a day.

For guidance on continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) for pregnant women, see the NICE guideline on 
diabetes in pregnancy. [2022]

Updated NICE Guidance: Use of CGM in the 
Management of Type 2 Diabetes in Adults

Continuous Glucose Monitoring in Adults with Type 2 Diabetes



Available CGM Technology
Whichever is Covered and/or Preferred by Patient

DEXCOM G6 EversenseE3 Freestyle Libre 3
Medtronic 

Guardian Sensor 3

MARD (%) 9 8.5 7.9 9.6

Calibrations/day None 1-2 None 2-4

Non-adjunctive 
therapy

Yes Yes Yes No



Advances in CGM
FreeStyle Libre 3 System

► Accuracy: A 7.9% overall mean absolute relative difference (MARD) makes the FreeStyle Libre 3 
system the most accurate 14-day CGM, with readings sent directly to a smartphone every minute. It 
is the first CGM to demonstrate a sub-8% MARD.

► Size: The size of two stacked U.S. pennies, it is the smallest and thinnest CGM sensor in the world.

► Ease of use: A one-piece applicator makes the sensor easy to apply.
► Bluetooth® integration: Range of up to 33 feet – 50% further range than other CGMs.
► Cost: Priced the same as previous versions (which is about a third of the cost of other CGMs 

available), with the goal of enabling the greatest number of people living with diabetes to benefit 
from next-generation technology.

May 31, 2022 - The FDA cleared the next-generation FreeStyle Libre 3 system 
for use by people 4 years and older living with diabetes. 



Conclusions: CGM Represents a Foundational
Approach to Diabetes Care

► Diabetes continues to have significant clinical and economic 
consequences— costs, along with morbidity and mortality, are 
increased in patients with uncontrolled glucose levels.

► CGM offers an opportunity in appropriately selected persons with 
both Type 2 and Type 1 diabetes to improve glucose control, 
improve outcomes. and reduce costs.

► CGM is becoming a foundational strategy across the spectrum of 
diabetes care





From Clinical Trials to the Front Lines of Diabetes Care
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CGM-Directed Management to Improve 
Outcomes in Persons with T2D

Using CGM to Optimize Therapy at the Front Lines of Diabetes Care



CGM brings diabetes from the past, 
into the present, and helps persons 
anticipate the future

§ Individually driven 
§ Trend arrow up/stable/down 

showing current rate of change to  
prevent hypo/hyperglycemia

§ Glycemic effects of food, time of 
day, activity level, and illness

§ Ease of mind for loved ones or care 
givers to monitor

Benefits to Clinician

§ Opportunity for increased individual 
engagement with their disease

§ Increased hypoglycemic awareness that can 
improve prevention

§ Reveals therapeutic impacts on glucose 
management and interventional glycemic 
opportunities to help overcome inertia

§ Compiled printable data revealing 
hypoglycemic risk, glycemic excursion (high to 
low), time-in-range, and data visualization 
through the  AGP

Benefits to Person

AGP: Ambulatory glucose profile

What Do the Person and Clinician Get with CGM?
23



► In the US: Persons with Diabetes ≥ 2 years of age who need or want more engagement 
with their disease

► Outside US:  Those who are pregnant with T2DM

► Persons at risk for hypoglycemia such as those who use sulfonylureas, basal insulin, 
mealtime insulin or IDD (pumps)

► Advanced age, complex patients, or those with chronic conditions such as CKD or CAD

► Persons with poorly managed diabetes and those who benefit from understanding the 
influence of diet, activities of daily living, and medication engagement have on glycemic 
management 

Who Could Benefit From Utilizing CGM Technology?



Harris S et al. ADA 2022

► Therapeutic inertia is a major contributor to people with diabetes not achieving glycemic 
goals. This study assessed for patients with T2D the impact of using the FreeStyle Libre 
system (FSL) vs blood glucose monitoring (BGM) on treatment intensification. 

► Methods: A matched retrospective cohort study using secondary private payer claims data 
including >30 million diabetes drug and device claims filled by over 850,000 patients with 
T2D >18 in Canada over 24 months. Each month, patients were classified by level of 
therapy progression: 1. No diabetes drug therapy; 2. Mono Oral Antihyperglycemic Agents 
(OHAs); 3. Dual OHAs; 4. Triple OHAs; 5. Quad or more OHAs; 6. Injectable GLP1-RA 
(±concomitant OHAs); 7. Basal insulin (±concomitant OHAs); 8. MDI insulin (±concomitant 
OHAs).

► A total of 373,871 patients met the inclusion criteria. Across all treatment cohorts, the FSL 
treatment groups were found to have a statistically higher probability of treatment 
intensification relative to BGM.

Effect of FreeStyle Libre on Diabetes Treatment for People with T2D 
A Retrospective Cohort Study Using Canadian Private Payer Claims Database



Harris S et al. ADA 2022

Effect of FreeStyle Libre on Diabetes Treatment for People with T2D 
A Retrospective Cohort Study Using Canadian Private Payer Claims Database



• Eden Miller, DO; Laura Brandner, Eugene Wright, MD
• Aim:
• Evaluate the change in HbA1c from baseline to 6mo and baseline to 12mo after starting a FreeStyle Libre system for 

T2D patients on long-acting insulin (LAI) and non-insulin (including GLP-1) therapy

• Methods:
• Retrospective, observational analysis of deidentified data 
• Data from three different data sets were used and linked together during the analysis timeframe
• LibreView ®: Index was the first date of data in LibreView (Nov 2017–Sept 2019) 
• Quest Diagnostics™ : HbA1c testing results 
• Decision Resources Group (DRG): Medication and diagnosis derived from DRG
• Inclusion criteria:

o Baseline A1c must be ≥ 6.5% within 6mo prior to index 
o HbA1c tests closest to +180 days (+150-210) used for 6mo
o HbA1c tests closest to +360 days (+330-390) used for 12mo 

1. Miller E et al. [84-LB]. Poster presented at: American 
Diabetes Association 80th Scientific Session; June 12-
16, 2020;Virtul.

HbA1c Reduction After Initiation of the FreeStyle Libre 
in Type 2 Diabetes Patients on Long-Acting Insulin or Non-Insulin Therapy1
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HbA1c Reduction After Initiation of the FreeStyle Libre System in Type 2 
Diabetes Patients on Long-Acting Insulin or Non-Insulin Therapy1
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Reduction in A1c after FreeStyle Libre initiation 
was seen in all type of patients 
(p<0.0001)

The greatest reduction in A1c was seen in the 
T2D non-insulin group 
(p<0.0001)

1. Miller E et al. [84-LB]. Poster presented at: American Diabetes Association 80th Scientific Session; June 12-16, 2020;Virtul.



Create 
a work-flow 
that works
for you and 
your staff



Scheduler or Front Office Staff 

► Diabetes Only appointments 

► Reminder Call to bring Diabetes Related Technology- CGM, connected devices 
to appointment 

► At check in, begin access process of Diabetes Related Technology

► App and computer data platforms: strive for a working knowledge of patient 
and provider facing programs 

► Pass on necessary tasks to other team members or diabetes champions



Medical Assistants / Backoffice Staff
► Familiarity with CGM systems utilized in the clinical 

setting
§ Components
§ Set up and Initiation
§ Trouble shooting

► Downloading AGP
§ Desk top systems
§ Creation of clinic log in profile
§ Steps for downloading
§ Uploading to chart at appointment; virtual or in 

person

► Diabetes champion in the clinical setting is ideal  



FreeStyle Libre App and Desktop

► FreeStyle Libre Phone app ( 14 day and Libre 2 IOS/ Android)
► Link 14 day and Libre 2 for loved ones
► Libre View for all FSL systems AGP downloading 

LibreLink LibreLinkUp



Dexcom Phone Applications and Desktop

► Dexcom phone based app IOS/ Android
► Dexcom Share for loved ones 
► Clarity for download reports



Guardian System with Connect for loved ones and Carelink
software for downloading reports 

Upload to
Carelink™
Software

Medtronic Guardian Reader and Desktop 



Who owns the equipment?
• Patient or Provider: Unique codes for each
• Service occurs over > 1 day 
• Minimum of 72 hours of wear
• Download of receiver occurs in office, cloud based printed out, or electronic 

transfer 
• Service can be charged at the day of download or time of analysis 

Interpretation of data
• Minimum of 72 hours of wear time 
• Face to face is not required, CPT stand alone or with E&M Code
• Limitations of who can bill: Physician, NP, PA (those that can prescribe)

Basics of Billing for CGM



95249 Personal CGM- Startup/ Training Ambulatory CGM of interstitial tissue fluid via a 
subcutaneous sensor for a minimum of 72 hours; Patient provided equipment, sensor placement, 
hook-up, calibration of monitor, patient training, removal of sensor, and printout of recording. Do
not bill more than 1x/month

95250 Professional CGM Ambulatory CGM of interstitial tissue fluid via a subcutaneous sensor 
for a minimum of 72 hours; physician or other qualified health care professional (office) provided 
equipment, sensor placement, hook-up, calibration of monitor, patient training, removal of sensor, 
and printout of recording. Do not bill more than 1x/month

95251 CGM Interpretation Ambulatory CGM of interstitial tissue fluid via a subcutaneous sensor 
for a minimum of 72 hours analysis, interpretation, and report. Do not bill more than 1x/month

Evaluation and Management (E/M Codes) For an established in office setting, appropriate code 
to be determine by the office at time of service. 

CPT Codes for Application and Interpretation of CGM



Taking the time now
to establish a clinic 
workflow and to 
familiarize yourself with 
diabetes technology, this 
will save countless hours 
and maximize patient 
interactions

Always feel free to contact me with questions

eden@diabetesandobesity-care.com

mailto:eden@diabetesandobesity-care.com




From Clinical Trials to the Front Lines of Diabetes Care

Incorporating CGM-Based Glucose Pattern Insight 
Reports (GPIR) and Treatment Prompts in 

Type 2 Diabetes
Focus on Refining and Simplifying Clinical Decision-Making Based on CGM

Eugene Wright, MD
Consulting Associate, Departments of Medicine | Duke University Medical Center Durham, NC | 

Inaugural Chair, ADA Primary Care Interest Group | Medical Director for Performance Improvement 
Charlotte Area Health Education Center | Charlotte, NC



AGP Report

► Standardized report developed by the International
Diabetes Center (IDC), showing a standard set of 
information and graphs.*

§ TIR target values

§ Subject TIR values

§ AGP figure
§ Daily glucose profiles

► Planned AGP report update: 
§ Upper TIR metrics to look like GPI report
§ AGP figure color-coded to match TIR colors

* - Battelino, et al. Diabetes Care, 2019



GPI Report: Do We Need This?

Why Do We Need a GPI Report?
► NPs – may not be diabetes specialists but treat patients with diabetes. 

► NPs – Are very busy and have limited time with a patient to address their healthcare 
needs.1

► NPs – Would benefit from a way to make it easier, faster and safer to make a better 
clinical decision for their patients living with diabetes.

► A useful performance improvement tool would permit the non expert nurse 
practitioners to make a better clinical decision with minimal disruption to workflow 
(Easier), taking no more time or less time (Faster), and without adding additional risk 
for  adverse events such as hypoglycemia (Safer).

1. Finley CR, Chan DS, Garrison S, Korownyk C, Kolber MR, Campbell S, Eurich DT, Lindblad AJ, Vandermeer B, Allan GM. What are the most 
common conditions in primary care? Systematic review. Can Fam Physician. 2018 Nov;64(11):832-840. PMID: 30429181; PMCID: 
PMC6234945.



GPI Report

Intended Users
►NPs/PCPs – not diabetes specialists but treat patients with diabetes. 

Care Strategy: Identify & work on one pattern at a time 
► Simplify assessment and therapy change process by focusing on the most 

important pattern: Low, then High-with-Some-Low, then High
– Address low glucose patterns first

• If low pattern is mitigated at the next visit, then address other 
patterns

– Address high patterns when low patterns are mitigated

• Take care to not make lows worse when addressing highs

►High variability may prevent addressing highs without making lows worse
• Discuss with patient lifestyle behaviors that may be contributing to 

variability

• Consider a different therapy that may better address variability



GPI Report Updates

Current AGP Report New GPI Report

GPI Report Updates from AGP
► Remove TIR consensus targets 

(upper left-hand quadrant)
► Different AGP figure design           

(color-coordinated in GPI)
► Show critical AGP patterns
► Medication or lifestyle 

considerations
► Removed daily glucose profiles
► Removed glucose variability

Problem Statement: Does GPI 
improve NP decision making?



Study Design: Report Preparation

10 patient 
cases 

from clinical 
data

Generate AGP report for each case 
(n = 10 cases)

Generate GPI report for each case 
(n=10 cases)

Endo therapy 
assessment 

► 20 reports from 10 cases 
to review 

► Generating reports for 
each case allows head-to-
head comparison.



Study Design

• All cases presented with:
•Report
•A1c
•Current therapy

• Max review time = 60 s

Evaluation Specifics:

PCP asked for first best therapy change             (ie: 
simultaneous changes cannot be given)

• 20 MD/15 non-MD 
(NP/PA/CP)

• 19 male/16 female
• 22 practicing ≥ 10 years
• 13 practicing < 10 years

Subject Specifics:

PCCs
n = 35

n = 17

n = 18

Round 1 Round 2
Read all 10 AGPs

1 2 10…

Read all 10 GPIRs

1 2 10…

Read all 10 AGPs

1 2 10…

Read all 10 GPIRs

1 2 10…



Example AGP Case – Overnight Low Glucose

►Labs are OK; A1c 7.5%
►Regimen: 

• Metformin: Max dose
• GLP-1: Max dose
• Glipizide: Breakfast dose 5 mg,                

Dinner dose 5 mg

Select the first, best therapy change

Metformin ☐ Remove or 
decrease

GLP-1 (daily) ☐ Remove or 
decrease

Glargine (PM 
daily)

☐ Add or 
increase

Glipizide 
(breakfast)

☐ Add or 
increase

☐ Remove or 
decrease

Glipizide 
(dinner)

☐ Add or 
increase

☐ Remove or 
decrease

Novolog 
(breakfast)

☐ Add or 
increase

Novolog (lunch) ☐ Add or 
increase

Novolog 
(dinner)

☐ Add or 
increase

No change ☐



Example GPI Case – Overnight Low Glucose

►Labs are OK; A1c 7.5%
►Regimen: 

• Metformin: Max dose
• GLP-1: Max dose
• Glipizide: Breakfast dose 5 mg,                

Dinner dose 5 mg

Select the first, best therapy change

Metformin ☐ Remove or 
decrease

GLP-1 (daily) ☐ Remove or 
decrease

Glargine (PM 
daily)

☐ Add or 
increase

Glipizide 
(breakfast)

☐ Add or 
increase

☐ Remove or 
decrease

Glipizide 
(dinner)

☐ Add or 
increase

☐ Remove or 
decrease

Novolog 
(breakfast)

☐ Add or 
increase

Novolog (lunch) ☐ Add or 
increase

Novolog 
(dinner)

☐ Add or 
increase

No change ☐

Same data 
as in AGP



Case Breakdown

June 21, 2022GPI Reading Study|

Most Important Pattern # of Cases

Low Glucose 5

High Glucose 3

High-with-Some-Lows 1

No Pattern (good 
control) 1

• Analyze each pattern subset separately
• For each case, classify therapy decision as:

• Addresses most important pattern&

(eg: decrease insulin to address low glucose)
• Worsens most important pattern* 

(eg: add insulin to address low glucose)
• Prolongs most important pattern^

(eg: no therapy change to address low glucose)
• Track PCC deliberation time for each case

& - For HwSL, actions that decrease hyper with no risk of hypo are 
considered as addressing the most important pattern
* - For HwSL, actions that increase hyper or address hyper but at risk of 
hypo are considered as worsening most important pattern
^ - For “No Pattern”, the correct remediation is to “do nothing.” This 
decision both addresses most important pattern & prolongs it

Hypoglycemia Prevalence in T2 PWD
• Rarely reported by patients, but prevalent

• >25% insulin-using T2 PWD show severe hypo1

• Growing link between hypo & CV disorders in T22

1 - Inter. Hypo Study Group, Lancet Diabetes Endocrin, 2019
2 - Heller, et al. BMJ Open Diab Res Care, 2020



What Did We Learn?



Results Summary

Most Important 
Pattern # of Cases Therapy Decisions 

AGP v. GPI
Time to Address

AGP v. GPI

Low Glucose 5 Improved with GPI Improved with GPI

High Glucose 3 Same Same

High-with-Some-
Lows 1 Same Same

No Pattern             
(good control) 1 Same Same
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AGP Report
GPI Report

Improved Decision Making for 
Hypoglycemia Cases with GPI Report

**

Data presented as mean ± SEM of mean subject values (n = 35).            Subset of 
5 cases displaying low glucose patterns.

* - p < 0.05, ** - p < 0.005Results consistent whether starting with AGP or GPI
No significant effect of gender identification, clinical role, or time treating diabetes 

** **

► >3x more likely to identify & treat 
hypoglycemia

► 50% less likely to make treatment 
decisions that worsen hypoglycemia

► ~50% less likely to make treatment 
decisions that prolong hypoglycemia

GPI Report Benefit
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Improved Decision Making for 
Hypoglycemia Cases with GPI Report

HCPs faster to identify & treat hypo with GPI v. AGP. 
GPI: Improved decision making in less time

*

Data presented as mean ± SEM of mean subject values for deliberation time 
when subjects made therapy decisions addressing hypo (n = 35).         

Subset of 5 cases displaying low glucose patterns.
* - p < 0.05, ** - p < 0.005Results consistent whether starting with AGP or GPI

No significant effect of gender identification, clinical role, or time treating diabetes 



PCP Subject Perspectives for 
GPI and AGP Reports

June 21, 2022GPI Reading Study|

► GPI report preferred 2:1 over AGP report (23 of 35 PCCs). Why?
§ Less busy than AGP report. Cleaner & easier to interpret.
§ Preferred color-coded AGP to match TIR metrics
§ Liked boxes highlighting important patterns within AGP figure

► For those who chose AGP report (12 of 35 PCCs), what features did they 
like?
§ Daily glucose traces – 6 of 12 used those in decision making. 
§ Preferred blue color palette for AGP figure



Low Glucose Patterns
INDIVIDUAL CASE RESULTS



Case 2
Overnight Low Glucose

AGP Report GPI Report
• Labs are OK; A1c 7.2%
• Meds: Metformin: Max dose, GLP-1: Max dose, Insulin: PM Glargine, Novolog – Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

AGP GPI

Addresses hypoglycemia 3 18

Decrease glargine - 13

Decrease dinner novolog 3 5

Worsens hypoglycemia 17 7

Increase glargine 5 4

Increase dinner novolog 11 3

Add dinner glipizide 1 -

Prolongs hypoglycemia 15 10

No change 6 4

Add breakfast novolog 6 1

Add lunch novolog - 3

Decrease lunch novolog 1 -

Decrease GLP - 1

Add breakfast glipizide 2 1



AGP Report GPI Report
• Labs are OK; A1c 7.5%
• Meds: Metformin: Max dose, GLP-1: Max dose, Glipizide: 5 mg @ breakfast 5 mg @ dinner

AGP GPI

Addresses hypoglycemia 7 19

Decrease dinner glipizide 7 19

Worsens hypoglycemia 16 7

Increase dinner glipizide 4 1

Add glargine 6 5

Add dinner novolog 2 -

Add lunch novolog 4 1

Prolongs hypoglycemia 12 9

Add breakfast glipizide 10 3

Add breakfast novolog - 1

No change 1 2

Decrease GLP 1 2

Increase GLP - 1

Case 3
Overnight Low Glucose



Wright E, et al. ADA 2022

► The discordance between the quantity and kinds of new therapies for Type 2 diabetes 
(T2D) and improved outcomes highlights an unmet need for tools to help primary 
care providers (PCCs) make appropriate therapeutic adjustments.

► The novel CGM-based Glucose Pattern Insights Report (GPIR) that identifies patterns 
of suboptimal glycemic control, highlights the clinically most important pattern (MIP), 
and offers therapy considerations to address the MIP.

► To assess utility of the GPIR in clinical decision making, a reading study was conducted 
comparing it against a current standardized glucose report (SGR) AKA the AGP.

► Clinical data from ten T2D subjects were used to generate complementary GPIRs and 
AGPs. Non-specialist PCCs (n=35) evaluated each case in each report design 
alongside A1c and medication regimen to make a therapy change recommendation.

The Effects of Glucose Reporting Tools on Therapeutic Decision 
Making: A Comparative Reading Study with Primary Care Providers



Wright E, et al. ADA 2022

► Therapy change recommendations were categorized by whether they addressed the MIP 
present, with a priority on treating hypoglycemia if it occurs coincident with other 
patterns within a given case. 

► PCCs addressed the MIP equally well with each report in cases presenting patterns other 
than hypoglycemia.  

► Across all cases and all subjects, therapy change categorizations were different in 79 
instances with sixty-seven of these instances presenting hypoglycemia (ie: a PCC
recommendation using one report addressed hypoglycemia, while that using the other 
report did not). Within this subset, in all but one instance (66 of 67; 99%) PCCs correctly 
addressed low glucose with the GPIR when they did not for the same case using the AGP.  

► These findings indicate the GPIR aides in identification and treatment of hypoglycemia 
that would otherwise be missed using current standardized reports.

The Effects of Glucose Reporting Tools on Therapeutic Decision 
Making: A Comparative Reading Study with Primary Care Providers



Thank You.





From Clinical Trials to the Front Lines of Diabetes Care

Using CGM-Based Glycemic Management and AGP Readouts 
to Improve Diabetes Management and Outcomes 
Persons with T2D Managed by Nurse Practitioner

Real-World Case Management Sessions

Lucia M. Novak, MSN, ANP-BC, BC-ADM, CDTC – Program Chair
Certified Nurse Practitioner

Diabetes Expert
Capital Diabetes & Endocrine Associates

Silver Spring, MD



Clinical Case #1

Case Studies/AGP Reports Provided Courtesy of
Lucia M. Novak, CRNP



Why CGM?

• Current HbA1C 7.2%

• Fingersticks 3-7 times a day 
“as schedule permits”

• History of CKD 4, eGFR 32 
mL/min

• DM MGMT: sulfonylurea + 
Basal insulin

• Widow, lives alone and 
independently, works at the 
local library

• Difficulty getting blood 
glucose under control

• Looking for discreet tool to 
help with diabetes 
management – doesn’t want 
bloody fingers when 
handling books!

• Desire to minimize severe 
hypoglycemia risk and 
hypoglycemia unawareness

History

Lydia, 78 Years Old, T2D 20 Years



Lydia's Blood Glucose Log



CGM Data Reveals So Much More

c c c



► A commonly encountered scenario

• SU and/or insulin often used in patients with CKD who cannot take metformin

• SU and exogenous insulin metabolized by the kidney 

• CKD = Changed pharmacokinetics

• Sulfonylurea and or insulin in CKD = high risk of hypoglycemia

►High glucose variability — A1C is unreliable

► Concern about other complications

• CKD increases risk of CAD

Clinical Case #1 - Lydia



► Considerable variability

►Unrecognized hypoglycemia

► Poor post prandial control

► SU and/or Insulin alone = 
problematic

► SU and Insulin = TROUBLE

• CKD and hypoglycemia

What are the Clinical Issues and Solutions?

► Reduce or D/C sulfonylurea

► Reduce Insulin dose

► Increase snacking?

► Consider alternatives

• Long acting GLP-1 RA if tolerated 

• D/C SU, reduce or D/C insulin

• No hypoglycemia monotherapy

• Cardiorenal favorable

ISSUES SOLUTIONS



c

GLP-1RA + lower dose basal insulinSU + basal insulin

CGM Provides Actionable Data

• Improved time in range while reducing both hypoglycemia and 
hyperglycemia including frequency and duration of hypoglycemia events

• Patient reports improved quality of life

• HbA1c remained 7.2% BUT with significantly less hypoglycemia

cc c c c



Clinical Case #2

Case Studies/AGP Reports Provided Courtesy of
Lucia M. Novak, CRNP



History Why CGM?

• HbA1c 9.5% 

• BMI 33, High BP and cholesterol

• Polypharmacy regimen 

• Basal insulin + GLP-1 RA + SGLT-
2i and metformin

• Not testing glucose levels

• ?? Taking meds as prescribed

• Wants to “come off all my meds.”

• Patient looking for a testing 
option that doesn’t interfere with 
his daily routine

• HCP needs more information to 
make therapy adjustments

Michael, 54 Years Old, T2D 11 Years



► Polypharmacy

► Pt expresses desire to stop taking

► Is not always taking

►Not testing blood sugar

►No symptoms that he is not ok

What are the Clinical Issues and Solutions?

ISSUES SOLUTIONS

► Discuss complications and risks

► Reinforce that he MUST take his 
meds

► Send him to DSME/S and MNT

►Give up

► Place CGM



Michael’s “Ah-HA!”  Moment
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4 Weeks Later: Behavior Change

► Michael was motivated to make 
much needed lifestyle changes

► Agreed to attend DSME and see 
RD

► Eliminated caloric beverages and 
now working on evening snacks

► Added walks after breakfast

► Lost 5 lbs

► No longer on insulin

c c c

c

Improved Time in Range from 32% to 72%, 
reflective of HbA1c improvement from 9.5% to 7.1%



► Considerable heterogeneity in the disease
• Intra-person and inter-person variability
• Many factors have a considerable impact on glucose patterns

• Diet, stress, activity, medication doses, medication timing, comorbidities
►Glycemic patterns vary
►Provide insights into the disease process of each patient

• Identify patterns of glycemic variability
• Combat barriers to treatment success

§ Decrease risk of complications and hypoglycemia
§ Improve adherence and disease burden 
§ Reduce clinical inertia

What Do These Cases Teach Us 
About Type 2 Diabetes?

CGM helps devise a safe, effective and personalized treatment strategy




